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SERMON
p/ TrieRE/'r[PAV//i£NDER^?^^^F-

Subject: LyinsBrooklyn,

N. Y..Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church,
Hamburg avenue and Weirfield
street, on the theme "Lying." The
Bev. Dr. I. W. Henderson, pastor,
took as his text Ex. 20:16, "Thou
shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor.

To cut the text down to four words
and to make it come straight to the
point and our own day, we will re- I
write it: "Thou shalt not lie." In
our time.whether because of the
prevalence of the evil or.not, I shall
not attempt to say.the word lie j
seems to caus9 a shudder to lun
over the average human frame and j
to merit reprimand from many. Plain
words, we are told, are too harsh,
and besides, you know they aren't
good form. The thief, be he weak
enough to give us strength of courageso to do, we will generally name
without the slightest hesitation, but
we are slow to give any man the lie.
This desire to be proper and polite
is ail very well in its place. Harsh
words are not necessary over points
upon which we may honestly and reasonablydisagree. Either or both of
the parties to a matching of ideas
may be at fault. All men are fallible

' and prone to error and mistakes.
None of us is infallible and most of
us now and then remember things
that are not so, and make statements
that the facts will prove untrue. The
sharp answer is here very manifestly
out of place. But the common liar
who wilfully, deliberately, maliciouslyspreads untruth should be branded
as a liar.and that in hot haste.

The varieties of falsehood are like
the shades of black.endless. But
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courts of law is the lie found more

frequently or in a more vicious and
,abandoned form. The unbridled per'jurywhich takes place in our courts
is- really past belief. One wou^d
think that men would hesitate to
swear in falsehoods under cover of {
God's name, but any judge will tell
you that hundreds do.

The infamous attacks upon men j
in our public life, the lies gigantic
of our political campaigns, started
with malign intent to destroy trust
in a candidate who is beyond reproach,are unworthy of a self-respectingpeople and should be aban'doned. The unfounded attacks uponthe characters of good men, by
editors who should be above such
things, are not fair either to the attackedor to the intelligence of the
writers. The stories that are spread
through financial centres in order to
.weaken public confidence in standard
securities or to destroy public faitn

; in the standing and solvency of indi>vidujals, firms, or corporations, are
* pieces from the same cloth. They
are clearly within the meaning of
the text. No desire to give vent to
spite, no satisfaction of a grudge! is
sufficient excuse for any man to endangerthe happiness of other men
or the health of his own soul. The
jugglery of figures to prove balances,
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v will exist, is wrong; and the men
who do it know it to be unmixed
evil.

V\ The number of palpable falsehoodsthat are told in the business
world is beyond compute. The desireto excel leads many a man to becomeexceedingly careless in his

. choice of words. The very advertisementsof our day are self-confessed
falsehoods. No one believes them
half the time, for experience has
proven the need to take them with a

grain of salt. Palming off something
"just as good" which really isn't;
selling adulterated food stuffs under
the guise of pure supplies; unload
ing on the public veneers of all sorts
as solid material throughout; the

- publishing of symptoms that may
exist at intervals in the physical conditionof any man, as the certain and
unmistakable signs of the speedy destructionof our bodies by incurable

r disease; these and a hundred more
untruths may be charged against the
liar. The great American sin of falsificationby exaggeration and overstatementis too rife in our land.
It bodes no good for respect for truth
and it can and does do harm.

In our social, or should I say society,life we find the seeds of falsehoodalso. The desire to seem to be
more than we are makes many of
us resort to means that are, at bottom,false. Simulation of position,
wealth, character or wisdom that is
not ours, is precarious business.
Sooner or later tne ne win aown us

and the truth will find us out. Beforewe expect we may be caught.
Who of us does *ot pretend to friendshipswhich never did or will exist?
Those little social catch words that
slip so glibly from our tongues but
that have no heart behind them, had
just as well be left out of our vocabularies.The desire to say something
that we do not feel, in order not to
hurt, nakes many of us liars. It is
not necessary to perjure oneself to
escape embarrassing predicaments.
The sure way is to be silent. If you
can't speak the truth say nothing.
or better turn the point of conversation.Don't be affected, for affectationis a sham, and anyway the cultivationof self is best.

Of all the mean and despicable
things in this world the lie that is
born of malignant motives is the
worst. The lie, like the opportunity

io naccod novor ran bp railed
back. Spawn of an evil mind, it goes
on a way of sin. Before its scorch-'
ing breath good reputations die. and
in its wake sorrow, trouble and distrustare sure to lurk. Of all the
mean things in this world the lie
is the most contemptible.
Here as in other cases the popular

mind is slow to perceive the truth
behind a sentence. Men are not
quick to carry principles to conclusionsnearly half so extensive as logic
will demand. The point-blank falsehoodwith intent to ruin reputation
or to bulster up another lie is usuallywhat we think of first. Most of
us are fairly quick to see and to
go thus far. But is the lie from the
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tongue the only lie that does harm.
Is the story of malignant falsehood
which never stops the only, sort of
untruth that we should avoid and
disdain? I think not. That knowing
look, or that evasive answer, or that
suspicion of a smile, which we all
can use and have seen, all three are
parties to too frequent lies that we
dare not utter. The knowing look
has struck fear to many a trusting
heart. The evasive answer has caught
away the faith of not a few believingsouls. That silent, quiet
smile has shattered confidence in
many a character ere this. "They
say" and "some one told me so" are
the unholy parents of a godless host
of lies. Here is a mother who has
asked for good news of her boy, only
to receive that mean and false evasiveanswer that leaves so much unsaidand so much to be implied. The
implication kills her trust.

Here is the man who paints to you
the virtue of a friend. You give to
him that knowing look, as if to say,
"and you. too. trust him, poor fool;"
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maiden with her heart so fall of love
recounts to you the nobleness of the
man she loves, and Jfou give to her
a smirk. Of course you've said nothing.perhaps you know nothing to
contradict her view, but you smile
and the light of her life is dimmed*.
Lies by consent, perhaps, falsehoods
by implication no doubt they are;
but before the judgment bar of God
they shall be termed "unclean."

But thus far our talk has been
largely negative. Let us approach
our topic for a moment from the positivepoint. The command not to
speak evil of our neighbor when revisedin the light of the life of Christ
becomes a positive demand for strict
adherence to the truth. The sense
of the obligation to be true and to
live true is at the base of all individualand social life and advancement.No man can lie to himself
and be a party to his own upliftment.To move ahead and into unisonwith God we must be true to
our personalities. The desire to
obey the pure dictates of a good conscienceis the beginning of individual
advance. We cannot be untrue to
self and true to men and to God.
The agreement of each man by and
with himself, to be consistent with
the demands of his highest inner
light is the basis of social credit.
The power of credit, that is to say,
credibility or trustworthiness, cannotbe too much remarked. Credit
or the assurance we have of the honestyand reliability of individuals or
- . <-v+" Tiion u-hof-Vior firms at*
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nations, is the foundation upon
which political systems are built. We
could not do business nor conduct a

government for a day were it not for
this great and fundamental principle
of human life: that credit.*hat is
to say, honor and truth.must be
maintained. For how long think you
would the fabric of our state remain
intact were mutual faith destroyed
and credit given up? The elaborate
business system to which we point
with pride will be a wretched thing
of the past so soon as personal and
social honesty is removed. ImmanuelKant regarded falsehood as "the
forfeiture of human personal worth,
a destruction of personal integrity,"
and another forceful thinker has declaredthat "credit rests on the generalsocial virtue of truthfulness."

Truthfulness is necessary to the
maintenance of personal integrity.
Integrity is unity with our best
ideals. To say It short.personal integrityis the individual recognition
of the necessity for personal unity.
unity in personality if you will. The
man of integrity is the man whose
mind and heart and actions are at
one. His conscience is the arbiter of
his deeds. Disintegration comes \vith
the denial of the rights of conscience.thatis to say, of the voice
of reasonable truth. The disintegratedman is a man without integrity,whose life is a jumble at the
best or whose conscience and deeds
when at their worst are disreputable
and a discredit to self and society.
Be true to self! Be yourself! Maintainyour personal integrity. Be a

unified soul growing in the nuture
of the Spirit into the stature of
Christ.

Thus only can personal truthful- (

ness be maintained and social credit'
1 J. 1 3 X

be assured support, ine Desi muiviclualis the one whose integrity is
unquestioned. The oniy sound governmentaland political system is
that which is rested upon that social
credit which has its roots in personal
unity with the truth of God.

Moral Inability.
What is the meaning of "dead in

trespasses and sins?" We must take
great care in our use of the illustrationof death in connection with sins!
Physical death, of course, includes
absolute insensibility, or else there
would be nothing to which the evangelistcould appeal and no consciousnessof responsibility. What it does
mean is moral inability. Man is so

far gone from original righteousness
that he is absolutely unable by his
own unaided effort, without divine
grace, to come back to God. Thus
the sinner, so far as ability is concerned,needs, not merely an awakeningfrom slumber, but the bestowal
of new life.

Keep in view this distinction betweenmoral insensibility and moral
inability, and apply the term "dead
in trespasses and sins" to the latter.
.Rev. W. H. G. Thomas, in London
Christian.

Wondrous Love.
A repulsive-looking old woman

who, after a life of ufabelief, had
been converted, became the subject
of persecution at the hands of her
godless neighbors. In- every way
they sought to anger or otherwise disturbthe spirit of patience and lovingkindnessthat now possessed her.
Finally an oid persecutor, having
exhausted, all her resources in the attempt,venomously exclaimed, "I
think you're the ugliest old woman

that I ever saw." To which the old
woman, her face beaming with a

light that made her beautiful, replied
in tears, "Wasn't it wonderful that
He could have loved an ugly old
woman like me?"

Where the Soul Refreshes Itself.
There is a power in the peace God

giveth of which the men who are

rushing along the broad and dusty
highway can form no conception. The
meadows on which the soul refreshes
itself are ever green..Thelwall.

RUINING A RIVAL.
"Your old professional rival is gain-

tog a great deal of prestige."
"Yes," answered the doctor, "but I'll

fix all that. I am making arrange!ments to have him called as an ex«

| pert witness.".Washington Star.
.....

FITS.St.Vifrus'Dance:Nervous Diseases pet
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerv<
Restorer. 12 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,931Arch St.. Pbila.. Pa.

LOTS L2F:T OVER,

j Servant Maid.I left my last placo
6ecause I couldn't get enough to eat.

Master.You won't find that the
f case here. My wile does the cooking,
and there is alwavs a lot left after

J everj' meal..Meggendorfer Blatter.

There Is no article of food more

| nutritious or healthful than Argo Red
Salmon. As a brain and muscle
builder, It is far ahead of beef or

i other meats.
i
,

UNAPPRECIATIVE.
"Your husband s^ys that when he

13 angry always counts ten before
he speaks," said one woman.

"Yes," answered the other. "I wish
he'd stop it. Since he got dyspepsia

j home seems nothing but a class iq
arithmetic.".Washington Star.

The cow's udder Is kept in a clean,
healthy and smooth condition by
washing it with borax and water, a

! tablesDOonful of borax to two quarts
of ^ater. This prevents roughness
and soreness or cracked teats which
make milking time a dread to the cow

I and a worry to the milker.

GETS THEM, ALL RIGHT.
"Mabel accepts more rings from

men than, any girl I know."
"I don't understand)/'

I "She's a telephone operator.".Mil!waukee Sentinel.

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.
Face and Neck Covered With InflamedSkin.Doctors No Avail.

Cured by Cuticura Remedies.
\ "My baby's face and neck were covered
J with itching skin similar to eczema, and
j she suffered terribly for over a year 1
| took her to a number of doctors, and also
I tb different colleges, to no avail. Then
Cuticura Remedies were recommended to
me by Miss G.. I did not use it at first,
as I had tried so many other remedies
without any favorable results. At last 1
tried Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement. After
using three boxes of the Cuticura Ointment.together with the Soap and Pills. I
am pleased to say she is altogether a differentchild and the picture of health.
Mrs. A. C. Brestlin, 171 N. Lincoln St.,
Chicago, 111.. Oct.. 20 and .10. 1906."

a Surprise, indeed.
Mrs. Knlcker: "Have you planned

any surprise for your husband's birthua'y?"
Mrs. Bocker: "Yes, cigars; he

won't expect any after the fuss he
nvi.-ia loot voar "i-Harner's Ra'/ar

Strong Eyes
* Made from weak, and inflamed ones by Leonurdi's Golden Eye Lotion; cures sore eyes
without pain in one day. Absolutely harmless.Soothing, cooling, healing, stimulating.It makes strong eyes. Guaranteed
or money refunded. Druggists sell it at 25
ets. or forwarded prepaid on receipt of price
by B. Leonurdi & Co., Tampa, Fla.

Jennie: "That story they're telling
about Kitty isn't worth repeating."
Minnie: "It's young yet. Give it

time.".Winning Pest.

The Alaska Packers Association
give the heartiest support to the Pure
Food Laws, and guarantee their productsto meet all the requirements.

NOT A WORDY ROLE.
"I see that a Harvard professor is

it work on a play called 'When
Words Fail.' "

Til bet the star part isn't played
dv a woman.".Cleveland Plain Deal
2r.

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?
Conductor."Madam, why didn't

you wait until the car stopped before
getting off?"
Passenger."Sir, why didn't you

stop the car before/1 got off?".ClevelandLeader.

GS, BUT PERFECTLY WELL.

The Ilappy Experience of a New Castle,Pa., Woman.

Mrs. John Mansell, G14 So. Jefferison St., New Castle, Pa., says: "For
vaore T xvo c run-

rung down with
w kidney trouble

without knowing
\ /*dtk\ ffi what it was, and

\ finally got so bad I
was given up. The

r&ffiurinary passages
;^-7Sf%^C.g^fi»ic//.- were painful, sometimesscanty and again very profuse.
My limbs, feet and ankles bloated
dreadfully, and sometimes my whole
body. My heart palpitated and I had
smothering spells. A week's treatmentwith Doan's Kidney Pills helped
mc and a few boxes cured me. At GS
T am strong and well.*'

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

I Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, X. Y.

I It is a mighty poor brand of happinessif a man cannot tali esome

| of i; home with him.

I *^Because of th<
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\ \ VEKTAHi t/m^Simk
100MP8SJN8 S Jjjfa f j
S Is acknowledged to be the most sue- it
g cessful remedy in the country for
» those pai«*iul ailments peculiar to

P For more than 30 years it has -T^
H nti^nrr Pumnlp (VkmnlaintS. \ V\ !Jf)J
Isuch as I Dtlamraation, and Ulcera- \\ //

tion, Falling and Displacements, \] \>QV 1̂1
and consequent Spinai Weakness, r \<2r SrvJr \ \JS
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life. LYDTA PT~NT04

Records show that it has cured t. r'iiMiUiAIVI
more cases of Female Ills than any -other one remedy known.. I

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels 9
Tumors at an early stage of development. DraggingSensationscausing I
pain,weight, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use. I

I It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness of the [
Stomach. Indigestion. Bloating, Nervous Prostration. Headache, Gene- I
ral Debility: also. Dizziness. Faintness Extreme Lassitude. "Don't care
and wantto be left alone" feeling. Irritability. Nervousness, Sleeplessness. |
tlatulencv. Melancholia or the "Blues." These are sure indications of H
female weakness or some organic derangement. I

For Kidney Complaints of either se^ydia E. Finkham's Vegetable 1
Compound is a most excellent remedy. 9

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women 9
Women suffering from any form of female wealraess are invited to 9

write Mrs Pinkham, Lvnn. Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham B
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty 9

i * * -i--.,. . j,,T_j._ t\ I
tfl years, ana oeiore mar sne assisxea ner moiner-m-iaw uyuia r^. nuMiam m

9 in advisinrr. Thus she is well qualified to gruide sick women back to m

R health. Her advice is free and always helpful. 9
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fuel-ex

NEW PERFECTION
Wiek Blue Haiqe Oil Cook-Stove
.the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other

kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly. Made in

three sizes and fully warranted. At your dealer's, or write our

, ri nearest agency for descriptive circular.

/ \ The JRzVTZ2r% 7/ymrk is the* best lamp for

f \ .IsQTTlJj all-round household
, Jiuse. Made of brass

vJgpjl/ throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly con/
\ structed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving

power; an ornament toany room. Every lamp warranted.
et if not at vour dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

\\ y^\ STANDARD OIL COMPANY II
I I imi.T,(Incorporated) I I

Winchester fm

^For Sale by all Hrrt-Ciaaa Dealer*. Mfgd. by CRK

mBMP /^NWinti
i#mio.BRCAK

Cures Chills

ILanana^^Jdl^^^ If the Builders' Exhibition at Olymj
| ^ A p^-g-,^ ara. ^r> g~ jp Pia had possessed no other point of

| R CA.R a R I l/U t!) 1 special appeal to the housewife, the

j#
exhibits of window frames and sashes

Prtr RiflPC ar\A Ptcfrtlc would alone have sufficed to make
r or nines ana nsiois jt wonh her whlle to go there aDd
Winchester make of study them. There were several types

: rartrirlcrps in all calibers of revolving sash window 1 frames

from .22 to .50 are accu- I easily manipulated, enabling the pane

rate, sure fire and relia- 'to be swung inward or outward for

ble. In forty years ofgun cleaning purposes, but it was the foldmating
we have learned in6 casement which appealed to the

common sense of every one as being
many things about am- fittings.imunition that no one ,TAb2e.
could learn in any other

| way. When you buy NO FREE WILL ABOUT IT.
Winchester make of B Hicks: rtl thought you said he was

cartridges you get the 11 a Free-will Baptist"
benefit ofthis experience j Wicks: "Lord, no! He's married."

Winchester Repeating Arms Co., j ^~S°meniHe Journal. .

(

] new haven, conn. jj Watch for the transparencies of
Argo Red Salmon in your grocer's

I window.

ORDERING IN BOSTON.
~

"What would you like for supper, Ambition is the tack on the chair

Miss Backbav?"
" that keeps mortals from sitting down

"Really, I*hardly know." to rest too often.

"'Can't you think of something?" HICKS'
un, anyumig iiiiiugcuvLio »rni p

i .Washington Herald. CAPUDINE
.w 1 immediately cures

1 Wi,r<r .PHTABLY > , -J SliJlW HEADACHES
; >vigg. Hardup is trying to win : ^ i TV_
j Miss Gotrox for all lie is worth." ! ^]^Vail»^BrenK>up

Wagg-."I guess you mean for all in s to ia hours

she's worth.".Philadelphia Record, i ^ l0fc * ****

>60 ugly, gruzty. gray hair*. Uso "LA CREOLfc" HAIR RESTORER, ^rlc

i

MALSBY COMPANY, 9
41 S. FORSYTll ST., ATLANTA, OA.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in ill Kinds if
^

MAC HINERY M
AND SUPPLI ES.

Portable. Stationary and Traction Engines. Boll era,
" » ". » ar;iu W.wH.wnrkina and Shin- jl
©aw awu ~._

gle Mill Machinery. Complete line carried in stock.
Write for catalogue price*. Address all oommunica- «

lions to Atlanta. Gx We have no connection* la

j t5a"JijK>nvil!o. Fi*.,

tBiiBiiaiBaiiiiiBiiaaaaBiiV -;-jw

j SIMD.4gD oFTffisoinn j ||

: ® LARD 0
j IIIS.GOVERNMENT*INSPECTION [j 1 ;J|
:|m50MKN<OTrON*OILCOJ! I

.! ..:p
iSBSfe HBCSH To convince any
Irfll H woman that Fax- .,$
bV b| b| tine Antiseptic will *

jJ9
ST improve her health

bb and do ah we claim %^ ^forit. We will $IS
send her absolutely free a large trial . "^3
box of Paxtine with book of insfrue» ' i2J
tions and genuine testimonials. SenA ' r»

your name and address on a postal card. '

PAXTINEii J
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic ' "J9
catarrh and inflammation caused by feint- ?j3
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its curativepower over these troubles is extra- <'

ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and reo- --%jg
ommending it every day. 60 cents at \ xM
druggists orby wail. Remember,however,
IT COSTS YOIT NOTHING TO TltYIT. /
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Maes. '

sleeping-room -56
^and all p]aess 'vj9
where flies are
troublesome. - -aS
Ciena, neat, and :«3|wilt not soil or J*£M
injure anything. VvASH
Try them onos v 'yK
and you will nev- ' 'Tm
er be wlthovt .£58
them. If notkept >sN
by dealers, sect
prepaid forfiOa.

HAROLD SOMEB8. 149DeKslb At...Broefciyu, CT.

ZO Mule Team

BORAX I
j when used with hot water will sterilise, all MW ' ;aB
tides of clothing, act as an antiseptic and preTtwl

1 contagion. All Dealers. M0-15c. packages. Booklst .gj
j ^PACIFIC1COAST BORAX CO., New York.^ y*^|«
Telegraphy
Shorthand pST '

Bookkeepingfa*? f
; MAIN LINK WIKES BUN } leiKUmiT. «

I TIIBOUtiU BUILDING (NEW2UJC

NTANTISEPTIC |
ALER KNOWN TO SCIENCE.
Irritating. Allays Inflammation and stops ;§?
.8 strong as carbolic acid and as harmless as

3instantly; cures old and chronic sorto^t c^r
nation from any cause on man or beast. Fotj
re head and roup. Satisfaction powtirtiyi SCENT

CHEMICAL CO., Ft. Worth, Toxaoi |

ersmithls I
a*tonic i

Standard for 45 years: leaves no bad effects r
like quinine: pleasant to take; children like %

' 41
seldom fails to make permanent eure. ; -43
Guaranteed under Feed and Draft Act ofJane 9

30, 1906. At your druggists; or sent prepaid x -*.J
on receipt of price. &a
ARTHURPETERACOjjGenM^^

A.^ Side and Centre
41 AA Crank

iilldd Engines^!
I LARGESTOCK LOMBARD 1

fsundry, Machine and Boiler Works and Supply Stor%
AUGUSTA, GA. ;||j

! lightsaw mills!
I LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES, ; I
| SAWS AND SUPPLIES. STEAM AND

GASOLINE ENGINES.
1 Try LOMBARD, ?|

l^fessgWHiTE I
.1

!WMUl

Thompson's EyoWotcr |
1 (At24'07) x;^


